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A bit About Me
My name is Leisha and I’m a level 3 personal trainer. I have worked as a PT
both privately and for Virgin Active.
I have a BSc degree in Sport, Exercise and Rehabilitation sciences from the
University of Birmingham; so I have a very good knowledge and
understanding of the human body, science and up to date research in the
field.
I have been working for a performance based company for 2 years now in
their nutrition department and advising and helping athletes sculpt their
nutrition to enhance their performance.
I used to be a runner so have experience as an endurance athlete and now
compete in female bodybuilding also known as bikini fitness.
I am passionate, knowledgeable and have a no Bulls*** approach to exercise
and nutrition. Everyone is different which is why all my clients get bespoke
training, nutrition and macronutrient plans to suit you. I work closely with all
my clients to help them achieve their aesthetic, strength and performance
goals. I love what I do and I’m always excited to coach new people !

Client Testimonials
Liz Mcquillan (PT Client)
"Leisha is a great motivational coach; I wouldn't push myself to do burpees, lunges, pulling and pushing a
tyre, waggling insane ropes where your arms want to drop off, explodes, weights, floor drops, leather ball
crashes, and so much more. As a total beginner, who hasn't had any idea of equipment, techniques to do a
set of exercises without injury, I can highly recommend Leisha to show you the correct posture and then
maximise your efforts to reach your goals. All in all a great fun coach who really knows her stuff and makes you
do it!! "
Toni Scott (PT Client)
"I first met Leisha at Virgin where she was completing a gym review with myself. Being a very apprehensive
gym user, I found her so encouraging and knowledgable. For the first time I felt confident with the exercises
she was advising, I have grown in confidence and that is thanks to Leisha’s patience and knowledge, she has
made exercising fun and I look forward to our sessions.
I would recommend Leisha to everyone and anyone looking for a varied well structured fitness session."
Donna Leech (PT Client)
"I've had a few sessions with Leisha now and every time she's pushed me further and further to achieve
strength and results that I didn't think would be possible. She's got a wealth of knowledge and adapts
routines to fit my lifestyle, strength and injuries. She's given me back the drive and the enthusiasm for the
gym, and it really was like meeting up with a friend ! Couldn't recommend more!”
Katie Lee (PT Client)
"Leisha is a very motivating and encouraging personal trainer who makes every session perfect for your
individual needs and goals, with a variety of exercises in each session. I have found Leisha to be very well
informed about both fitness and exercise as well as diet and nutrition and has a willingness to share her
knowledge. Leisha is both punctual and reliable and I believe she goes that extra mile for her clients to ensure
that if they do the work they will get the results. I would definitely recommend."
Amanda Morgan (PT Client)
"My Monday PT session with Leisha gets my week off to a good start, motivating me to continue with my new
healthy lifestyle.
Not only does she encourage me through the pain! She also gives nutritional advice to help with my weight
loss and fitness regime, and makes the workouts varied and fun."
Laura Higgs (PT Client)
"I met Leisha at virgin active before I went on holiday to tone up. I had never done PT before so I was a bit
nervous but Leisha made me feel at ease. I was doing 3/4 sessions a week doing exercises I’ve never done
before and using weights I never thought I could use!! Leisha is professional, reliable and encouraging. She
has pushed me when I didn’t think I had anything left in me. There is no way I would do half the things in an
hour at the gym on my own as I have with Leisha. Every session is different and my strength is increasing every
session. Now I’ve had my holiday, I’ll be continuing my PT with Leisha as I saw results and felt amazing! Highly
recommended!!"

Personal Training
Personal Training, is Training with me in my PT studio. Everything will be
personalised to you and your goals.
The first time we meet, we will sit down and have a 15 minute chat all about
you and what I can do to help you.

-

You will receive a Nutrition guide with loads of amazing advice !
You will have sessions programmed specifically for you.
You will receive regular emails from me with tips, tricks and great recipes
I will calculate your macros and help you to learn what you should be
eating for your current goals
24/7 Contact with me via email & WhatsApp

PT Prices
1 hour PT Session £30
Train with a Buddy
2 People 1 hour PT Session £45
Block of 12 PT Sessions
12 PT Sessions
£300 (£25 a Session)
Valid for 16 Weeks

Add Ons to Personal Training
Add Ons to personal training can really enhance your results.

Diet Plans
- Personalised diet plans, your macros are calculated according to
your goals and are completely personal to you.
- You will get 5x diet plans that I suggest you rotate around for a
month. Sticking to similar meals helps you adhere to your diet plan
better.
- Diet Plans take up to 7 days to be emailed to you after payment and
a questionnaire has been filled out.
Workouts Plans
- Personalised workout plans, your workouts are made according to
your goals and are completely personal to you.
- You will get 5-6 workout plans that I suggest you stick to for a
month. Sticking to a solid plan will allow you to progress better.
- Workout Plans take up to 7 days to be emailed to you after payment
and a questionnaire has been filled out.

Diet Plans £25
(5x Plans)

Workout Plan £25
(Workouts for a month)

Questions
If you have ANY questions regarding any of my services,
please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Email: leishamulvey@gmail.com

Gift Vouchers
I offer Gift vouchers for PT Sessions.
Buy as many sessions as you like as a gift voucher
for £30 a session.
They will expire 6 months after purchase.
When you purchase a gift voucher, a personalised Gift voucher
will be sent to your email address which you can print off to give
to your gift receiver.

Payment
Personal Training/ Gift Cards:

Payment is taken via Bank Transfer before you arrive for the
session or cash on the day your transfer.
If you cancel your PT session within 24 hours you will have to
pay £5 or be unable to book in for another session until the £5
has been paid.

Email: leishamulveyfit@gmail.com
Website: https://leishamulvey.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LeishaMulveyFit/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/leishamulveyfit/

